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Poli f iti 1 _ |rolice use force fo en sit-in A 
ree ee 2 : 2 5 : Sy 
oT ~~ By Jean Christensen Scores of students set up human barricades at the 1 

; 3 ~ ORCO$C$RAA See canoer zee - various entrances in an attempt to block police from ie 

eal = 2 rnc A 10-hour sit-in protesting the presence of the dragging students outside. On the third and fourth uv 
| ye _ | Lr oT Reserve Officers’ Training Corps on campus ended —_ floors, sit-in participants were dragged from the ] o 

—| —< i : go )_late Monday night when University Police and Secu- _building’s three elevators and through the human ve 
“ i. Cd CC __ Tity and Wisconsin Capitol Police forcibly removed chains. Several students suffered cuts, bruises and ae 

 . oe ee ‘oe _ and injured several students occupying the UW swollen wrists when the human chains were broken ue 

ge _, Following a five-day sit-in outside Chancellor Students who left or were dragged from the | 
> «= ~~ <@  —  ___ Donna E. Shalala’s office in Bascom Hall, as many _puilding were not allowed back inside. Some stu- a. 

SQ | w22 sucens peaettty took over theroom Mon- denis were dragged across cones 2d though con e 
-- «a “day afternoon in an attempt to pressure UW System struction barricades outside the . ..ildit¢ as cthers i 

| - — “~ ._—__ President Kenneth Shaw to signa disclaimer noting —_ were heaped upon piles of students stil] attempting Ho 
FY ; ~~ ~__ the contradiction between ROTC policy barring gays to block the doors. id 

_— o SS amd lesbians from the program and UW System pol- Many students complained of an excessive use of i & 

| -— | oo \——__ icy against suchdiscrimination. force by P&S and Capitol police. An ambulance was is 
~ — oo >. Both Shaw and Shalala have indicated they do —_—_ called in for University sophomore Neil Willenson, i 
-.  rhUhU Y __ not plan to sign the disclaimer, which would be who suffered convulsions after being shoved repeat- i 

| ee 3 __ placed on University materials mentioning ROTC. _ edly against the third floor lobby wall by P&S offi- 7 ie 
| — - |. e & ¢ —_ When around 11:15 p.m. approximately 40 of the cers. cme 

= — sce students refused to leave after several warnings from —_—_Ten Percent Society President Dave Wilcox a 
_—— yg P&S Chict Ralph Hanson, they were escorted or showed a bruise on his face where he said he was ue 

rs fl ~ ___ building. Beginning with the first arrest, of organizer sity junior Linda Wong being tossed upside down as ds 

CC -  —CCJerdan Marsh, the protest quickly spread to the bot- she was removed from the building and several other 1 Oe 
~~ - ._ tom four floors of the building, resulting in several __stydents displayed swollen wrists and bleeding cuts. ary 
a. *s. é _ _ seuffles between police and protesters. “It’s terrifying,”’ said Madison Ald. Andy Heidt, te 

| a _ — Ca — P&S officers arrested and then released all of the Dist. 9, who arrived in time to witness the break-up. a 

a rt—rr—~—CCCSCS | ____ eft the board room of their own volition. Students _entrenched in their discriminatory policies and that a 
 —s. ss « —_,_ occupying the board room complained of unbearable _ their henchmen would lash out with such violence.” a 

*S . << __heat and stench and one student was reportedto have _Police officers wore rubber or leather gloves AY 
; fe |. a _ fainted, Air conditioning in the room was not sched- when handling the protesters. When accused by one Bgl 

Se <<  .. — uled to be turned on until today, according to Dean _ student of being afraid to handle gay protesters for i ve 

i ###=| “of Students Mary Rouse. fear of contracting AIDS, one officer replied, nes: 
| r  —hChrer——iti«stCisisCOisiCOiii Can A crowd of 300 cheered and chanted, ‘‘In the “People are dirty, that’s all.’” Another officer said pe 

eh : PETER BARERRAS / Daly Cardinal airy state, you cannot discriminate,’’ and “‘Kenneth the gloves were being wom “‘because there are peo- oe 

| | University Affairs Director and Bascom Coalition organizer Shaw, get off your fence, head of the school or head ple bleeding.” aT 

| | Jordan Marsh was the first of 45 to be ushered from Van Hise _°f defense,’’ as protesters were escorted from the Rouse said she would not comment on undocu- ut 
Hall late Monday night. building. See SIT-IN, page 4 i 

State role criticized == gm. = Action! to continue a 
in Chippewa spearing j’ == with filed complaint i 

— 2. Z 

By Richard Winton federal treaties that a we I By Peter Kafka Monday, Glinberg called his > ee 
OF THE CARDINAL STAFF tight to hunt, fish and cut umber . oe OF THE CARDINAL STAFF earlier statements ‘‘a premature, ne 

Two UW law professors and a Off of their reservations to Chip- ok i=. Rescinding his Sunday night de- early answer,”’ made in response to Le 
law student have produced a report Pewa have been curtailed by the — .« cision to drop a complaint against the questions of Cardinal reporters 7 
on Chippewa spearfishing for US. See PROFESSOR, page 3 | —. << fe ee ao se cope Sunday night, but admitted that he = 

Sen, Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii, ae ans i at !téi‘isOCsSsSsSCSCC#Parly'—c-pressicdenntial candidate See ACTION, page 4 i 
condemning the be of Gov. Crist postpones plans _ _ Lanny Glinberg announced Mon- g : beg Le 

Tommy Thompson, the siate Leg- to Wait for delegation == = ™§ 9 = = 77 day that he and Action! campaign Parties not worried ue 
| islature and the state Department of = : ss —SSComanager “Neil Willenson have . : as 

| Natural Resources in the federal By Gregory Larson gy — J __ opted to g0 forth with their com- about complaints i ey 
| treaties dispute. OF THE CARDINAL STAFF rr ~ | piaint. ify 

UW Law Professor Rennard  MINOCQUA—Ouidehis (0 0 ID Originally filed last Wednesday, By Jean Christensen : ot 
Strickland, an expert on Indian _ restaurant, Alexander’s Pizza, Gov. Tommy Thompson Action!’s complaint accuses Com- OF THE CARDINAL STAFF i 

law, said he and Law Professor which boasts the sale of Treaty j mon Sense of exceeding Wisconsin Common Sense Party cam- ad 
Steven J. Herzberg and law student — Beer, Stop Treaty Abuse leader _ Crist had said Saturday that Student Association campaign fi- paign manager Ray Carey said he 1 el 

| Steven R. Owens had produced the Dean Crist said his group has Starting Monday, members of _ hance limits | by more than $100, does not fear his party will be dis- i 

| Teport for Inouye, chairman of the _ postponed plans to get arrested at STA would engage in acts of civil and of intentionally not reporting a qualified, despite the several com- & 
| Senate Select Committee on Indian — boatlandings after the announce- disobedience in order to force ; printing expense. : plaints filed against Common = ti 4 1 

Affairs, at Inouye’s request, " ment that Gov. Tommy Thomp- federal intervention of the Chip- The complaint has been viewed Sense that were heard Monday af- ‘Bi 

Strickland said, ‘‘It was a pri- son and a congressional delega- pewa Spearfishing controversy. by many as the most serious and _ ternoon by the Wisconsin Student ‘7 

vate effort.” tion will head to the North Woods “Tf this doesn’t come off, damaging complaint filed against Association Election Commis- ne! 

in. || __ The report examines how the _ this weekend. See CRIST, page 3 the Common Sense see : See COMPLAINTS, page 4 ie 

Brady lectures on need for awareness, self-protection in date rapes i 
| 

di 

| By Melissa Marks terms with being a survivor of incest, Brady definition of a rapist, according to a recent defense important, Brady said, but verbal i : i . 
OUl |) OFTHECARDINAL STAFF is currently working on a second book, survey cited by Brady. ‘‘There are too many —_ and mental defenses are also necessary. eee 

all | In a speech frequently interrupted by ‘‘Daughter’s Days.” victims, and too many victirizers,’’ she Over-consumption of alcohol plays a ies 
| bursts of we - . said. large role in date rape. “‘How much can you it 

a cae ae tiene Her locus ee So : : : drink and still be in control?’ Brady : fa 

of approximately 300 at the Memorial Union °***cises in which members 0° Te Ut c"™ _ Brady said she was disappointed with the — wamed. i 
Monday night, kickine off Sexual Assault 24 Out situanons concen = "low number of men who attended the lec- Nevertheless, Brady said it is very impor- u 4 

2 Awareness Week Z rassment and assault. One of the skits cen- 14, but she praised the few who did. They tant to remember that rape is never the vic- 4 el 
a : tered oo ae ee on are making the first step, she said, and it is tim’s fault. a 

Br. aes . Espresso Royale, in w up to those men to educate other men. Ifa sexual assault does occur, Brady said, = ie) 
y ence ei ee ae ae woe women were asked by the i es © “ratemity men are doing a lot of work in ‘*You must use the law if it is possible that 1 ay 
n || 0 avoid the situation, and how to defend '°P displaying affection publicly. their own institutions, and there is a lot of you can.” She spoke of a civil suit in San pe a: 
sfers- || Yourself if you are faced with it. One out of four women on college cam- work to do,”’ Brady said. Diego in which a college student won $2.4 tu j j 

The author of ‘‘Father’s Days,” which is puses has been raped, Brady said, and one She stressed the importance of self-de- million after she was taped by four acquain- Ei 
her true Story of her struggle to come to out of 12 men has admitted to meeting the  fense in a rape situation. Not only is physical _tances after a fraternity party. : ; 

‘3 4
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He: Page 2 « The Daily Cardinal +» Tuesday, April 24, 1990 ee 

| > EVENTS istiani Hh ° 17 [ Essent Christa | _ eS | Chapter 27: Interrogavi Ipsos an Essen nl | 
2 ‘f] 4 E e ——_ f Ai WEATHER = AUK Be lyf [venson triers 10 INDICATE THe Goo INTER (BR OF 

AY i 2 TODAY it will be mostly sunny with a LAST WEEK: Myra reduced Hyram fog ee ir i & hie ; ay 
ey chance of thunderstorms. The high | bundle of twitching wires. Rick was dazed but = 6 A fi rm wl : ~e 

A) 4 will be 78. QUOTE OF THE DAY: The ee nbs i : B32 | 
fp t . most beautiful things in the world are unhurt Ourheroes proceeded inside. Ss eo SS Re ORS xy S | He qiseloee: peacocks and. lilies for ik: The hallway was dark relative to the hazy RI > LSS SOF QSOS OD SS 
a stance,—John Ruskin brigh| ide. Myra was in front, shotgun < COS LS WIRES 2X = | | : ghtness outside. Myra wa: ‘ont, shotgu: PF PKLRY TURN OFF BOL wD x4 | 
ia: held ready. I was right behind her. Rick brought — O48 LESS v _S a | Ui - Ou Tk = | 

(ir TODAY up the rear. Black doorways were everywhere, ced RRR ES LGHT. E25 <2 LOO Wy d | 
BR: Se li i SSRN OK SD lor 4 = BH ike foreboding cave entrances ready to expel KS oF SSS BOY 1X4 Nicx’ {== 
By Krzysztof Gorlach, an assistant professor } yntold terrors. = wee so RES OS xX Roos EA Wo ¢ Eb s a> i 
BY at the Institute of Sociology of Jagiel- > - b i> <— 

H fontan University In Krakow, Poland, | TST (eXCTaT MIN) SRI ts PRE WLM es reat Rison 3 Mat i ecture on > > Ss S 

Mi: 2 “Embourgeoisement’ in Poland Rural | of the Cardinal Staff << f 2 x a AIMS ALON / . 1 ie 
His Society in Transition” at 12:20 p.m. in mae S & Yq WZ ZEELQ2ORIS G/ & 3 
Bae ¥ it Spares eae ae oe RE RE eS % 5 iY Ss | a7 354 Agriculture Hall. Iremembered the way from my first visit. B ay Be pay > Fe S| =F | 
Rel “Berlin 1920s Cabaret Songs” — with . . ts SA 
At mombers of the German ard Music de. | We needed to climb the stairs at the end of the EX « AY a 2 j 

BLY partments singing in German —will be } hall up to the second floor where I was sure \Ss SW A g Ss rf SS a | ae 

Fi ¢ presented at 7:30 p.m. at the Wiscon- | Mother would be waiting for us. Suddenly there (reat reed SENN ¥ \ - eea\t el S | ah _ sin Center Auditorium. Admission is A r 4 oO | u 
i free. were shouts and footsteps behind us, from out- = = | ! 2 i A z g Wee 
i { “Watch Wisconsin Win WIVC” — a free | Side. A gardener and two chauffeurs appeared <4 é if oT, | ee = z | 

a showing of Wisconsin playing Boise | in the doorway. Myra and I had just reached the 7 LAT | -=a3 | 

i i i Seer le shomplenenie eles stairs; Rick was several feet behind us. ‘‘You "oned'S" Room worl A Lang GACLARQUND OF MAGONAL OLOSCIITUHNG] PUIG ell | e | | 

Hi Championships, at Einstein's in Union J guys go ahead,”” he shouted. “Tgotaboneto +. vor it was a dark that you could see in. It you're in no position to demand anything.’” | my South. Pick with these androids!"" _ was more of a murk than a dark. A voice came from behind me. ‘‘Maybe \ | 4 
i ae ete director cr strategic I started back toward him. ‘Rick ... There was a cough. Like stones being not.’’ It was Myra. ‘*But let’s say we shed some log 
iat 13 usiness planning at isconsin 4 i = < y « 9 
i Hi Power & Light Company, will lecture | __ Myra stopped me with amend on ey arm. crushed, ‘“You needn’t knock quite so hard be- light on the situation? She had found a lamp ie. 
I 7 on the “Spiritual Side of the Environ- | “Let him do it,”’ she said. ““Let’s go.”” As shots fore entering, Mr. Bumm,” a voice croaked. and switched it on. The light wasn’t much but 3 
De: renal Crisis” at 7 p.m. in 145 Birge | and bitter taunts from Rick erupted from behind <, aden Foe at all pleased with your treat- in the relative gloom it was like a star shell. ’ 

Beit : us, we raced up the stairs and down the sec- H found my son?’’ The figure sitting across the room let out a | 
erst The Chinese Club will not be going to Chi- é ‘ ment of Hyram. Have you oun a S : i Seas 
he, cago's Chinatown today as previously | 0Nd-floor hallway to two large, closed doors. We ventured a few steps into the room. My __ Startled cry and tried to hide before deciding it ie: 
Bs ii scheduled. They will go this Saturday We paused outside and checked our weapons eyes began to adjust and I was able to make out was futile. It tried to hide its eyes from the glare q 

es istead yee axe: any questions, | even though we knew they were OK. After a shadow in the murk that vaguely resembled _and shrieked, “Shut that off!” | : 

Bt 1 pe a ei Gono ct looking cach other briefly in the eye, we took a someone sitting in a chair. I lit a cigarette. “No deal. Now we talk—on our terms,’’ | js 
RS PEGE Vari CLAY Fanewenin today step back, reared, and kicked at the door. : , Rick came running in and up to my side. He ‘ 
Bese) as he addresses this and other issues It didn’t budge. Acting ona whim, Itricdthe —_‘‘Mr. Bumm, considerably more than a wee! kept his attention turned toward the open doors. | sil 

Be at 12:30 pmo Elbrary Mall: handle. It turned. I pushed the door open and _has elapsed and you have not so much as “Got ’em. What’s going on?”’ Then he turned i 
Be The independent Film and Video Collabo- | jumped around ta the side of the doorway for checked in once ... ” around, ‘What the hell is that?”” E Ba tt jive will meet at 7:. mM. . + ce * 2 ee | 
. Hee Humanities. eee cover. Myra was on the other side. It was quiet Can it, Mother. You’ve pe eae My suspicions were proven correct, like a | 

mi Tagar's last meeting of the semester will | Within but shots still echoed from below. Myra _ where I was since I left here an Le Zi ee - doctor who diagnoses himself or herself as hav- | : 

Res be held at 7 p.m. at Hillel, 611 Langdon || counted to three on her fingers. On three we your transporter ray or whatever. me 8 ing a fatal disease. ‘Mother’? was an alien. | 

Rit St. Come watch a video on Israeli mu- | both spun into the doorway and crouched. Still a pretty good idea of the what and you're going | at 
Hid sic while you chat and eat munchies. = oy ie 

| lid The Asian American Student unicn wi | ouict Aud-dark, An uncanny gloomiscemed 10°" to tell me the why. . NEXT TUESDAY: An extraterrestrial plot is , il ? F “ : 
| ie hold its 1990-91 co-presidential elec- | Pctvade the room. It was darker than it should Mother had a coughing fit. ““Mr. Bumm, Pevedied! * 

Fa has te Hons at ‘ pe in pe Bocewood a = | Ft 

eis) lemorial Union. @ Summer vi- e Ike 
ba 35s sory Board will be formed. Pr f beli eS h elease ma be only O e cons 
Piet: The Gay and Lesbian Students Support Oo evi e r Nn exer 
ail : Group will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Union s 

Bl South Check TU sor room: By Tara Beer the release of other American hostages. psychiatry, hypothesized as to Polhill’s read- | : 
Bites Wornen ee ee weekly Discus OF THE CARDINAL STAFF And President Bush remains firm in his re- _justments to American society, 4 
Tae sion il jeet at noon in |e . . . °, 

Bilt Memorial Union. Check TITU for room. Following the release of American hostage _fusal to trade or make any concessions to secure : “‘There is much literature on the teintroduc- . 

es The Campus Democrats will meet at7 p.m. Robert Polhill by pro-Iranian Shiite Moslem _ the release of other hostages, despite his prom- tion of people into society after periods of co : 

| Ped Check TITU for location. militants in Beirut Sunday, one UW history ise of goodwill gestures. Contrary to the possi- finement, such as WWII and Vietnam, March ¢ 
Hin? “Dimensions in Sound,” an 18-piece professor said it is probably an isolated incident _ ble expected result of Humphreys’ first theory, said. ‘‘Generally, they have problems dealing em 6 

i has Gand, ae GF the spring dance at that could be hard to explain. President Bush will still not make any goodwill with the emotional needs of others. Even an in- a 
rss: Union. The music to be performed “I don’t claim to be an expert on the subject, _ gestures for the release of one hostage. terview could bother him.’” | 

ies consists of ballroom classics fromthe but I have two guesses [on why Polhill was re- “There is probably nothing they can do but “However if he was mistreated or was tor- | W 
oye, = wos foxes 50s: leased],’’ said Professor Steve Humphreys. remain hopeful,’” said a spokesperson at the tured, that is a different situation and he may 
ash s EDAESD “One, Syria and Iran put pressure on the State Department. then have traumatic problems. : | 

Bais WEDNESDAY group as a gesture of goodwill. The Middle Americans Jesse Turner and Alann Steen, The State Department said they had no in- Cr 

Bi | The American Indian Studies Brown Bag Eastern states would like to have a better rela- the two hostages taken at the same time as Pol- formation yet as to what happened to Polhill | Fm 

i) Series presents "What Does Language tionship with the U.S.,” he said. ‘Two, they hill, remain, as does Terry Anderson the Asso- while he was in captivity. | ie 
ists pean by Evan pauls of the ov Sys- did it to get Americans involved in the situation _ ciated Press correspondent who has been in | a 
By Memorial Union. no since it has become irrelevant here.”? captivity the longest since he was taken after Polhill ended his 1,182 days near the seaside a 
aie s i veri The State Department refuses to comment playing tennis in 1985. Summerland Hotel in Moslem West Beirut at a Bh it The C itt U ity Lect an- = sean =e , = < ast Sites Guana ey: ult iundgren, a. on the possible motivation of Iran and Syria’s Polhill leaves behind 17 Western hostages in 10:15 am., CST. Shortly afterward, he was a 

Mi : eee and vice Shenealiot at the aid in releasing Polhill. President Bush ex- Lebanon, including seven Americans. driven to Damascus where U.S. Ambassador by 
Was Se oleae ane Poli. tended thanks to Syria and Iran for their efforts The 55-year-old New York man was ab- Edward Djerejian received him. Ve 
ein ais tics and Evaluation of Curriculum Re- leading to Polhill’s release, despite the United ducted by the pro-Iranian Islamic Jihad for the Both he and his Lebanese wife Feryal left a 
| ee Eien Beilding > ‘°2°h°r States’ adversarial relationship with the two Liberation of Palestine, January 24, 1987. He Syria for Wiesbaden, West Germany later that a 
ie alice irhig’ Wisconsin Gection of he: American countries. : was the first American hostage to be released in day to undergo medical checks and debriefing tah 

Bike = Chemical Society and the Chemical Humphreys says he doesn’t believe there is _three-and-one-half years. by U.S. intelligence officers at a U.S. military a 
Wa: Engineering Department presenta lec- anything the U.S. government can do to help John March, A UW post-graduate trainee in hospital. 
di! ture on “Static and pynamie pehavicn a 
ee of Liquids in Very Thin Films” by Pro- b if i ed {Ss is 

HiRes fessor Jacob Israelachvili of UC-Santa t t e i waarwnne cre Protesters upset by postponement of planned alres ‘ 
iH aH iy : gineering Building, at Randall Avenue i: ae of 2 two 

Ha aneisohmson Street By Gregory Larson Wildlife Commission. ‘‘There have though loud. As of Saturday, the six ae 2 no 
Wi ae = The Aussralan ee eee age and OF THE CARDINAL STAFF been more racial slurs and more Protesters on the shore shouted Lake Superior : fone oi inn 
AM Ge: rue, a Poly; 5 ey ish, 

bat! perform at 1 p.m. in the Rathskeller to LAKE TOMAHAWK — Al- _ spitting. -“Why don’t you come over to speared a oO! be ae ae “ 

Hla help you get over your mid-week though there were no reported inci- Crist, leader of STA, delayed where all the white people are,’’ to the Lac du Flambeau 8 mas 
tS slump: : dents of violence at any boat land- his promise of instituting this new law enforcement officers. _ largest catch of a eae i 

Han Al = rae a ictient showereing.ate, ings Monday night, the near 300 tactic on the news that Gov.  “‘Proud heritage; but look at all ___In 1988 the total tribal take 
Had 2B: dent-mado films and videos —will be protesters at Lake Tomahawk in Tommy Thompson would bring a the traditional and cultural equip- | 25,969. of this 
Baie at 8 pam. in Groat Hall, Memorial Oneida County were visibly frus- congressional delegation to north-' ment,” Crist shouted from his While the ae been HS By 

sci 2 lens > i i thank spearing season has been 
HF | ‘lees The Campus Coalition for israel will hold trated by Stop Treay Abuse's suds ou Wisconsit i = o oe e ae calm that last season, 
Waele its last general meeting of the year at den cancellation of planned arrests. The lack of witnesses at the coming to the landing. _ ‘d this is 
Reais 7:30 p.m. Check TITU for location. The “Things have gotten louder due _ landing was at first a concern to the Seventeen protester boats ac- Srcanns, leaders have aa 
Was Ee eae ey eau ren to Dean Crist’s cancellation of civil spearers, but while much of the companied the 12 spearing boats , just due to a change in image. 
BAI) ii ; Destiny.” y disobedience,”’ said Jim St. Armold shouting was aimed at the spearers, that went onto the lake with 36 per- * “Things have become more co- ly 

iF ai) His of the Great Lakes Indian Fish and the scene remained peaceful al- mits for 20 fish each. . vert than overt,’’ St. Arnold said. 13 
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H “ Hae oT NON-PROFIT CAREERS DAY 1 aye 
From page 1 turn the Chippewa received several equal management, as the courts’ .# i 
state of Wisconsin. thousand dollars, a declining have already said the DNR is re- A i i) 

| “I think the law professors are ae of food anda small amount _ sponsible for that. |] Meet employers representing career alternatives in the Arts, a: ; iM 
| right on the money,” said Nick of equipment. : The authors advise the Federal @ Politics, Environment, Mental Health, Women's Issues, ~ gle 

| Hockings, Lac du Flambeau The economic distress of the Government to ask the DNR andi Government, Minority Affairs, Educationand Human Services. : He 

spearer and member of the Wa- Northem Woods, the report said, the state: : 2: Ue 
| 4 SG Treaty Association. has been exploited by treaty oppo- to continue to protect the 4 i 

| The authors assert that the state 7&MtS, who the report labels as ra- Chippewa exercising their treaty af a 

has indirectly regulated Chippewa “‘2llly motivated, creating fear and rights ae 

| spearfishing by restricting bag lim- frustration. The truth, the authors @ to investigate and prosecute 4 ti ke 

| its placed on non-Indian fishers, af- claim, is that spearing does not de- lawbreakers at the landings to the WEDN ES D AY, APRIL 25, 1 990 a : ee 
\ ter U.S. Judge Barbara Crabb de- stroy the economy, but treaty oppo- full extent. . te 

cided the Chippewa had the right to nents’ racist protests do. They de- _ Mi to condemn racism and vio- | GREAT HALL-MEMORIAL UNION Y ge 

take 100 percent of the safe harvest SCTibed Stop Treaty Abuse spokes- lence at the landings. ea 
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| The DNR reacted to the Crabb Gov.T a a : il i 
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| fishing limits to three fish a day port said, sees no racism at the boat opment programs in the North i. 

fs ieee he xan landings and does not appreciate Woods. 2 3 : : : i ig 
| using Eon @ Chippewa sovereignty and treaty After reading the report, Here is an opportunity to informally discuss professional eye ie 
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, 6:45-10:30a.m. Complaints a eee s 

—— BREAKFAST SPECIAL toy versity property. disqualification hearing, which Jos- bill from the University’s Student i 

F : sion. The three remaining complaints vai has said will be scheduled after Print shop and failing to report the 5 
: ° entree The commission reviewed allege that party members spent be-all the pending complaints are bill’s total sum, distributing cam- y 

i ¢ meat seven of the 10 complaints against yond campaign limits at Kinko’s heard. Spending beyond campaign paign materials near a_ polling p y p ; 
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Eleventh Dream Day begins Madison’s R.E.M. [Sent Acton it 
a  .=—h—<UMCsSs—<—é—sSF—CS—™—FhF—mhFftr—Ffrf—f—+™=—7”. i _- |\M eeung 7 p.m. v he 

Ee ____ brid and diverges from what this would usually call to mind, The guitar wie __ Few bands live up to the hyperbole that has been generated about __solos within the songs are contained within the tune without becoming | CLieck flyers a 
__ They ate able to make their trumpet blow with all their might and peo- _Rizzo explains his inability to have seven different heavy metal riffs | OF SANIZING O' ny 
| pleare sil confident that what they have created is worth hearing, not flowingthroughthewos. = sss RTC and et, jstonee but over and over again. A cursory breeze through their latest _-—_All ofthis came alive as they played to a genuinely enthused crowd . al 
‘album, Beet, can give the first-time listener a series of impressions that at OCayz Corral last Friday. Playing a set that included some of their. | Other related issues | _ a 
will collide together, and they need to be strung out and peered through _latest pieces that haven’t seen the light of vinyl, let alone a title, they ee 
amie _________t00k thi driving sound through the night, never stopping until the last pass 4 Lead guitarist Rick Rizzo and drummer Janet Beveridge met inthe _drop ofa chord had been used up. Songs like ‘“Michael Dunne”” and ro a 

"gate of Kentucky after Rick graduated from Knox College. They then __the greatest_-homage tothe Grateful Dead, “Bom the Mars Hotel,” JURGO Mexico a | proceeded to form a band—as always, this happens when two people _rung like they did on the record, but with an urgency that needs to be akg i ih 
me __ felt coming straight from the musicians. At other times, they should ee i “Alle the band originally started ou as ato, the band’s firstbass | havemaiiainedaharder-sounding edge. =| MES SEEEINITRTSS te | eR  ncoticels walking. bal cc ince ida fiicnicds Gc ics ee i ‘player soon set his bootheels walking, but, as Rizzo saidinatelephone Despite Rizzo's pleas otherwise, the group’s musicianship showed Sai ; * ‘interview “I would probably always be in a band.” So, in order to con- as they were able to tackle songs without the slightest difficulty. Their Jone eure i 
tinue, they switched gears into fourth, and not only replaced the bassist Link Wray cover and Richard Lloyd's “‘Alchemy,’” both performed as_ | DI Yrm2. § te DESSentht He ~ butaled wo oer guitarists, Douglas McCombs and Baird Fgh, They encores, were some of the most exhilarating slices of sweatinfested | ad discussion about his ut 

— avenotlooked backsince. = = music to be spun out of control intecent memory. =——S=«&:«COME- COUNTY. ua 
__ Partof the essence of their appeal is their ability to have aheavily ‘The next time Eleventh Dream Day comes through, let them bring TUESDAY, APRIL24, 1990 ad 

| guitar-oriented sound without making it bombastic. They combine Neil _their drink of life through the chord and their beat to your mouth. You j —semonil GoW RPocx my 5 fee 
_ Young-esque guitar work with a country flavor, yet their soundisahy- _willcertainlynotbeleftunquenched. == 4 _ Youn : ae | ; sy ; at oe ° ° aS T : ae | ae ee i _ And then there was this opera singer. . . i) a; oe (i 
| 

3) Ga Sa Came Ue | By Frederick Kaimann is by death personified, who wants _ such as “I’m potatoes that haven’t ae oe aes } = Ba 
| CRIBS CS DRINAE STAFF to steal a sick child. Plishka dra- been mashed/ A check that ain’t EB Bag Soy fT ji ell 
| While students occupied Bas- matically becomes both death and been cashed,’’ this lighter music g re) ( i eae - ie e@ af a 

_ com Hall and Bascom Hill Sunday, the resisting mother, smoothly en- _ balanced a more formal first half. Ha ® = =) ue te 
_ an alternative campus vanguard chanting, then energetically rebuff- : 2@® ae ©O® (Lae 

group occupied Music Hall to de- ing the morbid advances. The dis- To rousing applause and many 1®@® : ©@® “ ue 
light in their passion — opera. tinction between parts is clear with Curtain calls, Plishka Teappeared Ob; ‘ u isi 

| The Opera Props, a volunteer curt gesticulation and facial expres- Stage for “Floods of Spring” by 2@@ 2 se ye ‘i Ai | group that supports UW Opera ac- sions. pore Recor ae enn presented by ued | livities, brought the New York The serenade is sung to a Some Enchanted Evening. Stanley H. Kaplan & Alpha Phi ye we 
Metropolitan Opera’s Paul Plishka woman by Death, who woos her Opera Props certainly brought a ia 

| to campus for a benefit concert. with flattery. The music is seduc- terrific performer to campus in ; DISCOVER YOUR u i 
| Plishka has been with the Met for tive and beautiful, exemplifying  payl Plishka, Next in the operatic se ay | a ees ae - : : pe STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES ON: pw 
| 21 years, besides singing at La the tradition of Russian lyric music calendar is the UW Opera’s ‘ i ed 
| Scala, Covent Garden and the Paris for the bass voice. Death triumphs <««Ariadne auf Naxos”’ this Friday | B) LSAT 5} GMAT et yd 
Opera. in the end, culminating forcefully and Sunday. | B) MCAT OD) GRE i a 

Plishka is a wonderful bass with with ‘‘How I will smother you/ Take the diagnostic test of your choice for Just $10. p oe 
| a deep, rich voice of surprising Listen, be still, you are mine.” A signature of Music Hall Sb ee sonicabie wo.8 Kaplan course) i ued 

| Tange and sensitivity. Because he is Last in the Mussorgsky cycle events, a bat swooping over the Sunday, Pe Viel} 29 i we 
used to singing in the huge Met, was “*Commander-in-chief”’; heads of a distracted audience, was Cntr) | rat ib S ( 
Plishka effortlessly filled the tiny Death returns — this time survey- captured during the performance = ii 4 

| Music Hall. But he did not over- Be a a on ee and later released outside. rt) noon. 4h i di 
project, trength and power characterize aa - Teena irod ui eS 

| Donald Collup played the piano the performance. Plishka makes a |, - a Cie Cenleu ss and Sin up at Memonal Union Ap 25 o call 255-057, i @ 
accompaniment for this recital. fearful death incarnation. a Rin eats a seasons PROCEEDS BENEFIT wed 

Plishka’s most dramatic songs The second half of the program SG z ca ae ral oul ae =k . 
of the afternoon were from Modest featured arias from Tchaikovsky’s ene y ane NORE eC Sa On 2 American Heart ij ee 
Mussorgsky’s ‘‘Songs and Dances ‘‘Eugene Onegin’’ and Giuseppe oped [ot @ Association th i 

of Death.’ Even on a bright spring Verdi’s ‘‘Macbeth’? and ‘‘Don — ie 
| day, Plishka sent a cold shiver Carlo,” He 

through the hall, often singing the The first English song cycle was ii we | tole of Death “Blue Mountain Ballads,” Paul jJlUs—m ue | This was Nikolai Rimsky-Kor- Bowles’ musical setting of Tenne- Z GY) G oe 
| Sakov’s version of Mussorgsky’s see Williams poetry. This dis- By ai if 

Seemingly innocent song cycle played Plishka at the top of his il eed 
| with names like ‘‘Lullaby’ and range, as well as in rag-ish and Here are some comments that our Nurse interns have made regarding their Nurse Intern i is we “Serenade.” Actually, the lullaby bluesy interpretations. With verse St. Luke's Medical Center and Sinai Samaritan Medical Caer : eee i a4 

"I wanted to develop my clinical skills and can't believe how much I've learned." at fi 
el & 

"What a challenge - it's great!" a ; : 
5 1 id HE 

We re Offe r l n g N u rses "I've het a glimpse of the ‘real world’ of working with patients in an acute ti 4 i care setting, a G4 
a G4 

$5 5 0 00 Cas h "The experience has been invaluble." fe : { 
ae | 

"Not only did my clinical skills improve, but so did my confidence, time i 4 | 
: ae management and organizational skills." val Nurses with BSNs who join oe a ; ot - : . i 

<O) y (® health care team get $5,000 an eel so much more confident now about making the transition from Student ig 2 PF. Say y : = t t Se SSeS the benefits that come with being nurse to Registered nurse. ‘ gi 
Gala) an Army officer. If you, like our present Nurse Interns, are looking for the Opportunity to use and develop the nursing os i a 
Gat ; ities f ad skills you've learned, consider the Nurse Intern Program at St. Luke's Medical Center of Sinai a g 4 You'll have opportunities or p Samaritan Medical Center. We are pleased to be able to offer you that opportunity. You will be able : ad My continuing education, specializa- to enhance your nursing education through extensive clinical experience. = fy 
y tion, and travel. You'll be a oe = a 

: ‘ respected member of our top- ug ‘gua ee cs be a junior of senior level nursing student of have completed your first acute il i 
quality professional team, with the eS iG 5 

| opportunity to practice in a variety Our comprehensive orientation begins May 21, 1990 but we can also accomodate students who may : wel | \Of environments from field hospitals to medical ‘| Not be able to start until May 28, 1990. Positions are available on numerous specialty areas. You Hes | |Centers. We encourage career progression and offer pene  Spperumity to work full-time during the summer and continue to work part-time as your i & : 
| Positions in administration as well as management : i Ai 

and clinical settings. Check with your Army Nurse rep- If your goal is clinical development and professional growth, please call (collect) the Aurora affilate i é a resentative today. of your choice. ul ; Hy 
| RY | tte 
| = ; <7 Rt | Call: (608) 837-4269 St. Luke's Medical Center St. Luke's Medical Center : : a aid 

2900 West Oklahoma Avenue 2000 West Kilbourn Avenue au 
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